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Mr. Patrick M. McCam
President
Koch Pipeline Company LP
P.O. Box 2975
Wichita, K~~ 67201

Re: CPFNo.46510-H

Dear Mr. McCann:

Enclosed is a Second Amendment to the October 7, 1996, Corrective Action Order issued
by the Associate Administrator for Pipeline Safety in the above>-referenced case. The Ammdrnent
adds additional required corrective actions to address the cause of the leaks on the Sterling 2 pipeline
that were discovered on February 23,2005. Service is being made by certified mail and telecopy.
Your receipt of the enclosed document constitutes service oftbat docum,ent under 49 C.F.R. § 190.5.
The terms and conditions of this amendment are effective upon receipt.

Enclosure
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Sincerely,

d-
James Reynolds
Pipeline Compliance Registry
Office of Pipeline Safety



DEP AR.1MENT OF TRANSPORTATION
P IP EUNE AND HAZARDOUS MATBRlA IS SAFETY AD MINtS TRA T1 0 N

WASHING'fON, OC 2OS90

I e~ LP.. Ithe Matter of

Koch Pi~ ComPIDY LP.,

Respondent.

E SECOND AMENDMr.NT TO CORUCTIVE ACTION ORDER

'-mOle ud B.~UroUDd

On (ktober 7, 1996, the Associltc Adminiltl'ltor for Pipeline Safety iaued . Hazardous FKility
Order (Order)- finding that the continued opuation by Koch Pipeline Company LP. (Respondent),
of its highly volatile liquid \HVL j pipeline (koown as --sterling I-) rmming from M~
Oklahoma, to Mont Belvieu, Texas, would be hazardous to life, property, and the environment
widX>ut the implcmmtabon of C(il1~--iive mealUres. The Orda:rcquired that «IIi«tive me8Jra be
taken prior to the return to service of the HVL line. On February 23,2005, Respondent reponed to
Office of Pipeline Safety (OPS) th8t it had diKOvered two leaks on the Sterling 2 HVL pipeliDe
which runs parallel to the Sterling I pipeline. Sterling 2 transports . mixture ofliquified ethane and
~. BuccI on inf<X'lD8tion from the investiBltion into tbeIe leaks, I fiJMi that tbele lines
continue to be a hazard to life, property and the environment and that additional oo ~tive 1Cb0Dl
8'e L~~4 This AmaJdmeDt amends the original Order to make ackiitional findings and to order
additional corrective Ktions.

- The Office of Pipeline Safety now UMI the term CCIIi~tive Action Order inIte.I ofH aZ8IkJuI
I '] '-',u~,.

AddlliHaJ FiadJaa

1. On February 23, 200S, ReIpOndent ~rtrA1 .leak, which. -. . -, I -:_:'--~

two small pinhole leaks with three Idditional and similar pipe defects all within . stat IectiOI1
-. . .. -

of approximately 300 feet of pipe, OIl that portion of its Staiing 2 HVL pipeline that nIDI
betw~ the TilhomiDlO Boostcr(Pum p) Station in Oklahoma and the Quinlan Booster (Pump)
Station in Texas. The leak was ~-med ~ximately 1.S miles oorth of the fannasville
J~tiOD in Collin County, Texas. Respondent abut down the pipeline.

The pipeline is a 12 3/4-inch diameter by 0.219 iDCh oomina1 wall thickncu Grade X60 cartKm
stcelline that began operating on or about December 23. 1992. The external coating on the line
is a two coating Pol}'keD. conIillina of a 20 mil inner wnp uxI a SO mil out« jac:ket The sirtb
welds are coated with an over the ditch tape coatin&. Cathodic prot~tion is supplied by

iDJPr~ Cm1aIt uIiDs deep well ~.
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3. Re8p)lldent sleeved the two leaks and two of the dwee defects, using full ~Iement pressure
containing sleeves. A third defect was cut out u a short section of pipe containing the defect
for testing. The two pinholes 8Id dwee defectI ~rcd to the Respolldent to be ~~L~ by
external corrosion, similar in nature to that fo\D1d in the Stcrlinll pipeline in August of 2002
three miles south of the Nevada Booster in Rockwall County. The cause of conosion on
Sterling I pipeline WM lata' assigned by the Re8p)ixlcnt to be AC induced from locating the
line in an AC Transmission Power Line corridor. Respondent repaired the Sterling 2 pipeline
arid plans to rdum it to service. ReIfX)IMlent ~ .:bcduIed an in-line in~on ("IIJ") tool
to be nm the week of February 28, 2005 to detamine if additional anomalies exist in the
pipeline.

4. The prniously eltlblilbcd maximum operating preISUIe
Sterling 2 pipeline is 1440 psig. Respondent bad been I
approximately 1425 psig or I~. The IX'essUle at the
calculated to be 96S psig.

5. RCIfK)DdeIIt plana to saKI die ranoved section of pipe to CC Ta.loIi~ for testing and
. .. . --. -- - - --

analysis, the week of Febni8Y 28. 200S.

The Sterling 2 pipeline leak site is in an AC power u8ilDi"liaion line corridor. Similarly,
anomalies were detected on Sterling 1 pipeline by U.J in 2002 in areas in close proximity to the
power linea. T CIting done byR~.1t in 2<XX> on Stating 1 pipe~ indicated AC voltage
wu being induced on the pipeline south of the Nevada Booster Pump Station. On September
8, 2CXX>, Respondent installed ziIM: IIK)cie8 to mitigate the effects of the iMuced AC CUlTalt.

6.

7. T eating done by Re8p(JDdent the week ofF ebnIary 28, 200S. on the Sterling 2 pipeline indicated
AC voltage was being induced on the Sterling 2 pipeline very near the site of the two leaks. The
Sterling 2 line wu smart piggai in 2002. but only three of the five problem lIaS (leaks and
defects) showed up as minor walilossea at that time. Respondent hired CC Technologies
Services, Inc. the week of February 28,2005, to evaluate the Sterling 2 con'Olion problem.

DeterDliDatio8 of Necsllu for AIDe.dmnt to Correcdve Action Order aDd RI:.JIt to

Hnrtn2
Section 60112 of Title 49, United States Code, provides for the iauance ofa con~tive lCtion order,
after rcuonable notice aIxI the ~rtunity for a hearing. requiring con~tive Ktion, which may
inc hMIe tbe IUlpeDded or ratrictcd U8C of a pipeline fKi)i ty t physical ~OD, te8tin& rq)air t
replacanmt, or other action u ippivprlate. The bail for making the determination that a pipeline
fxility is baz8dous. requiriDI con'CCtive &1iOD. is let forth both in the above refelalCed sta~lte uxt
49 C.F.R. § 190.233, I copy of which is aJCloeed.
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Section 60 112. and the regulations promulgated thereunder. provide for the issuance of a corrective
action order without prior opportunity for notice and hearing upon a finding that failure to issue the
order expeditiously will likely result in serious ham1 to life, property or the environment. In such
cases. an opportunity for a bearing will be provided as soon as practicable after the issuance of the
order.

Taking into consideration the findings of fact in the original Order as well as the additional findings,
I fmd that the continued operation of the Sterling 2 line without additional corrective measures
would be hazardous to life, property and the environment. In particular, because of the location of
the pipeline with respect to populated and environmental areas, similar com>sion problems of
Sterling 1 pipeline in 2002, the severity of the 1996 failure of Sterling 1 pipeline and the resulting
consequences, and the inconclusive findings about the cause of the rapidly occurring colTOSion in
the pipeline segment, I find that a failure to issue expeditiously this Amendment, requiring
immediate con-ective action, would likely result in serious ham1 to life, property, and the
environment

Accordingly, this Amendment mandating needed immediate corrective action is issued without prior
notice and opportunity for a hearing. The terms and conditions of this Amendment arc effective

upon receipt.

Within 10 days of receipt of this Amendment, the Respondent may request a hearing, to be held as
soon as practicable, by notifying the Associate Administrator for Pipeline Safety in writing, delivered
personally, by mail or by telecopy at (202) 366-4566.

After receiving and analyzing additional data in the course of this investigation, OPS may identify
other long tmn measures that need to be taken. Respondent will be notified of any additional
measures required and further amendment ofdle Order will be considered. To the extent consistent
with safety, Respondent will be afforded notice and an opportunity for a hearing prior to the
imposition of any additional corrective measures.

DiscU5SioD of AmeDdmeat

Two leaks discovered on the Sterling 2 pipeline within three years following an in-line inspection,
which indicated no such anomalies, require that certain additional conditions be in place before the
Sterling 2 line between the Tishomingo and Quinlan Booster Stations operates at full operating
pressure. To provide a margin of safety when the integrity of pipe is questionable, OPS bas
consistently required that an operator reduce operating pressure by 200/0. This Amendment requires
an interim retum-to-service plan (which allows Respondent to operate at or below the restricted
pressure of 800/0 of MOP) and a plan for return to full service, both to be approved by the Director,

Southwest Region, OPS.
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Pursuant to 49 V.S.C. § 60112, I hereby amend the Order dated October 7, 1996, and require
Respondent to immediately take the following additional corrective actions with respect to its
Sterling 2 pipeline:

11Je following new sections are added to the Order:

With respect to that segment of its Sterling #2 system (between Medford, Oklahoma and Mont
Belvieu, Texas, which is a HVL line or pipeline) located between the: Tishomingo and Quinlan
Booster Stations:

Limit current operating pressure to 80% of MOP (800/0 of 1440 psig). Detennine
other operating characteristics, such as further testing, in consultation with, and with
final approval by, the Director, Southwest Region, OPS.

Within 30 days of the date of this Amendment, submit for approval by the Director,
Southwest Region, OPS, a written plan, based on an analysis of the results of all
testing on the Sterling 2 pipeline to halt or satisfactorily mitigate the apparently
accelerated com>sion on the pipeline segment The plan must include in line
inspections and assessment of acquired data, on at least an annual basis. Provide
verification to the Director, Southwest Region, OPS, that the plan is being carried
out

l~

14.

IS. ~ pressure

1. A written plan addressing the accelerated conosion has been submitted to. and
approved by, the Director. Southwest Region; OPS, and the remedial and
monitoring actions required by that plan to ensure the safe operation of the
pipeline have been completed; and

2. The Director, Southwest Region, OPS. gives his approval, in writing, to an
increase in operating pressure. Respondent may request approval from the
Director to increase its operating pressure above the interim MOP under item 8.
based on a showing that the hazard has been abated or that a higher pressure is
justified based on an analysis showing that the pressure increase is safe
considering all known defects, anomalies and operating parameters of the
pipeline. The Director's detennination will be based on the cause of the
accelerated corrosion and provision of evidence that mitigative actions taken by
the operator provide for the safe operation of the pipeline.

Appeals to detenninations of the Director, Southwest Region, OPS, will be subject
to the decision of the Associate Administrator of Pipeline Safety.

16.
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restrictions in item 13 are to remain in effect until:



The tenns of the Ck:tober 7, 1996 t

Failure to comply with this Amendment may result in the assessment of civil penalties of not more
than $100,000 per day and in referral to the Attorney General for appropriate relief in United States
District Court.

~ r(.~~ Stacey Gerard
Associate Administrator

for Pipeline Safety

,
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